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~ 'llIE lUmI: I tried to get good am self-righteous
about Pete Rose's gambling 00 baseball while managingthe
cincinnati Reds. But then I saw that the states will spend
over $2.5 BILLIOO
00 advertising lotteries
this year, IOOStly
on 'IVads. can I really blame Pete for gettiD] their message?
Andwhat are our governmentsthereby teaching our children?
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Dear Friend,
It's been a busy seasoo for ~er-related
books, so muchso that for space reasons it's regrettably necessary to overlook scme books that deserve
mentioo. K:>reover,the volumethat seems to require
the fullest treatment, in the foll~
pages, is 00
a distinctly unpleasant topic: LyndonLaRooche.
In AFU'61 we reported 00 LaRooche's little
knownb.1t important ~aker backgroond: his youth in
NeIorEDglam Yearly MeetiD]; his father's disownment
for disruptive, right-wing fundamentalist agitatioo;
his brief b.1t crucial experience as a ~
COin
WorldWar'I'l«>;the loog effort to hide this identity
am hist~i:Y, and his violent outrage against me when
I UIlCOVer'A
them. 'Ibis was the unhappyseedbed of the
evil he DOIfrepresents. LaRouche's ~thology cannot,
it seemsto me, be rightly diagnosed without t!"..is~Iter cootext, and that leaves Friends with a special
charge to be informed about him and his scbemesbeymd the general imperatives of social and political
self-preservatioo, as explained further within.
Yet having said all this, it must be ooted that
few of us want a St1IIIIler
reading list that is umopolized by tanes of such serioos import; one hope,salso
for scme escape and entertainment. Here that c:cue
in the form of not one but tl«:lQJaker science fiction
novels, one new and one old: Pennterra by Judith
It>ffett(Worldwide paperback, 320pp., $3.95), and a
reissue of Still Fbrms 00 Foxfield, by Joan Sloncszewski. (Avonpaperback, 215 pp., $2.95). 'Ihese tl«:lstories share several basic plot elements: Both center
on ~er
ccmnuni.ties(of the very liberal, unprogranmed sort; don't pastoral Friends write science
fictioo?) whichhave escaped a dying earth to another .
planet, where they coexist peaceably with a strange
but intriguing local life-form. Both groups and their
planets are threatened by successor canpanies of
earthlings whoarrive with very different agendas.
Evenso, in themethe novels are quite dif-
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ferent; Pennterra is a meditatioo 00 the Gaia
hypothesis, pitting the planet itself, as well as
the plain-living ~ers,
against the mechanized
exploi tatioo of their fellow earthlings.
<kl the
other hand, Still Fbrms 00 Foxfield turns 00 a
cooflict over hardscrabble freedan versus the lure
of prosperity offered by an entangling, perhaps
enslaving interplanetary anpire. . Howthese turn
out, of course, I'll not teveal here. While oot
muchof a sci-fi OOff, I enjoyed both these tales.
Having thus far sampled, in these books, the
present am future, let us not neglect the past.
Friends United Press can help here, with David E.W.
Holden's FrierMis Divided(paperback, 186pp. ,$14.95).
It offers a coocise and dispassionate yet revealing
survey of all the major ~er
separations fran
GeorgeK~::'thin the 16905 to Central Yearly Meeting
in the 19205. Manyof thesP Me a1IOOSt
unkoown,and
scme are eye-openi..ng. For insta •..
..:e, I always
thought there were 00 Hicksite separations. Not so:
'Ihe ''Progressive Friends", wOOsplit in the 18505,
were highly suggestive of later developnents in
liberal~.
FrierMis Divided is an accessible, very valuable resource; iMeed, ale might
a1IOOStsay it shccld be required reading for any
Friend wOOwants to be literate in <)laker history.
Yours in the Light,

~fi.
QwckFager~
PS. I'm afraid I can't put it off any longer: As of
9/1/1989, the danestic subscriptioo price for A
Friendly Letter will increase to $17.95 per year.
'Ibis is intended to meet rising costs, and to begin
providing me with scme small canpensation for my
labor. Early renewals and gift subscriptions entered before 9/1 will be accepted at the present rate.

Subscriptions

$13.95/yr.;

Canada $16; Elsewhere ~20
--
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L'lNJ::Ql
LAROOCHE:
THEffillM) WHO
'IURNED
FASCIST

LyndooLaRoucheis finished,
right? After all, he's in jail, his
inner circle of followers are facing
trial, and the feels have seized the
assets of manyof his frent groups.
So it might seem that his dream of
becaning America's hanegrownfuhrer
is in ruins.
But Dennis King says LaRouche
is not washed up, and we'd better
pay attenten to what King has to
say.
King makes his case in a new
book, Lyndon LaRouche and the New
American Fascism (Doubleday,415pp.,
$19.95 cloth). He argues that Lyndoo LaRoucheand his supp:lrters are
not just kooks, but represent an
authentic American fascism.
More
important, their dedicatien to their
cause represents a potentially serious threat to our political system. I think King is right.
0000 A CRUCIAL
BUr THANKLESS
JOB
Dennis King is a New York
reporter who has covered LaRouche
for lOOrethan fifteen years.
By
rights he should have wona Pulitzer
Prize for the devotien and quality
of this journalistic
labor:
Not
only has he read and decoded uncounted thousands of pages of
LaRouche's dangerous drivel, but
King has also fended off a steady
barrage of LaRouchian harassment,
including death treats and lawsuits.
But King has received little
recognitien
for his exceptiooal
work, and I must say I'm doubtful
that he will.
'!here's sanething
about LyndonLaRouchethat makesbig
media people want to turn away and
avert their eyes. '!hey, and many
smaller fry like myself, prefer not
to think about him, and what he represents, whenever possible, which
turns out to be lOOStof the time.
'!his media tendency to denial
about LaRoucheis ale of his biggest
assets, as King shows in abundant
detail.
LaRouchehas reinforced it
by playing the political fool, particularly with his trademark crack
about the Queen of England being a
drug pusher. Hearing that, it is
easy to decide he s just another
weirdo, hardly different fran the
I

guy who used to walk Washingten
streets with a big sign about CIA
radio mind control, except that LaRouche dresses better and turns up
en 'IV in electioo years.
But as
King shows, this conclusien is a
mistake. A big mistake.

Lieutenant-Governor in Illinois, and
sank the gubernatorial campaign of
Adlai Stevenson III.

Most mainstream reporters
regarded the Illinois results as a
shocking fluke.
But King shows
otherwise, citing detailed studies
Part of King's achievement is of vote tallies in many Illinois
that he has carefully unpacked La- counties during the Reaganrecessien
years of the mid-eighties, which
Rouche's loony-sounding rhetoric,
and lays out its underlying meaning show a steady rise in supp:lrt for
LaRouchiannotioos and candidates.
in convincing and sinister detail.
Take the ooe about the Queen. In
'!his data makeschilling sense:
King's translatien, its actual meanfascism
has thrived in times of ecoing is sanething like this:
'Ihe
nanic
chaos;
and the collapse of
drug trade, like practically every
small
fanners
canbined with high
other evil in the world, LaRouche
industrial
unemployment
gave Lasays, is-controlled by an ancient,
Rouche
s
handful
of
persistent
parinternational ccnspiracy of Jews;
tisans
in
Illinois
the
opening
they
this Jewish cabal also centrols Enghad
been
working
for
so
long.
land; the Queenbeing England's symbolic head, she is ipso facto up to
SUre, the voters rejected the
her tiara in narcotics marketing.
two
LaRouchiansin
the general elecQ.E.D., Q.E.2.
tion, but this story still ought to
give anyooe who cares about denocANEVILROSEBYANYOIHERNAME
racy the willies, and make us conSUre, this is crazy. But not cerned about what could happen in
new, and not harmless. King S major the next deep recessien, especially
effort is to show how LaRouche's if LaRoucheis still active.
ideology CCIlSciouslyfollows classic
fascism, especially its antisemi- llJLLEDBYFALSESIDJRI'IY
tism, and that his many coofusing
But we're safe now, right?
sounding slogans-talk of such stuff
King
says no, and his reporting
as the struggle between his neosince
his book went to press backs
platonic humanists and the black
up
his
contention: LaRouche's pubGuelph (i.e.,
Jewish) nobilit~
lications
are still caning out; he
makes sense ence you fill in the
has
run
a
series
of big ads in major
context of current neo-Nazi jargen
papers
demanding
his release and
and euphemisms. Crafting such code
canparing
his
trial
to the Dreyfus
phrases is evidently a minor incase.
His
groups
are
still busy ordustry in Gennany, where open Nazi
ganizing
aIOOng
midwestern
fanners
and anti-semitic agitatien is iland
against
his
versien
of
"satanlegal-and where, by the way, Laism,"
which
naturally
turns
out to
Rouche maintains a villa and many
be
Judaism
in
drag.
Most
of
his
connectioos•
cadre has stuck with him, despite
the indictments.
But IOOrethan slogans are involved here.
King shows how LaLaRouchehimself, crowed his
Rouchehas likewise built his polipaper,
gave 60 interviews during his
tical strategy en fascist lines,
first
IOOnth
behind bars. Andnowhe
cynically exploiting the weaknesses
is
running
for
Congress, in my disof our daoocratic structures and
trict,
fran
his
jail cell.
His
seeking to build enough of a base
lawyers
beat
ale
set
of
indictments
cuoongdisaffected groups to becane a
real power. After IOOrethan a de- in Boston, by meansof nonstop legal
cade of machinations, he approached disruption of the proceedings, ul tia breakthrough in 1986, when two mately winning a mistrial and wearLaRouchianswonthe Demxratic nani- ing downthe prosecutor.
And just where does the llP!ley
nations for Secretary of State and
I
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for all this cane fran? K:inJshJws
that we're talkin.;J big wcks-as
muchas $200 millioo over the past
fifteen years, far IOOrethan any
other iMependent p:>litical group
has lIlIStered. Muchof it is IOOreor
less traceable: LaRouchestarted by
squeeziD] every spare dime out of
his followers, manyof wtXIIl
were affluent yooths nth trust funds and
indulgent parents.
Whenthat ran
out, he PIt them to work in a series
of small printing and canputer Wsinesses, workIDJ them killer lx:ms
for little pay and sk:inmiI¥Joff JOOSt
of the revenue. '!hen, as these enterprises were sucked dry, he hit
his stride with boiler ro::m teleJir.tne fwmaising operatioos aimed
primarily at elderly right-wingers.
'Ibis has been the LaRouchians' real
gold mine, and the annmt they stole
over the Jir.tne is probably in the
scores of millioos.

very high levels.
But perhaps JOOStimportant,
LaRooche's effort to forge an alliance with American intelligence
agencies (he went after the reI and
manylocal red squads too) was the
keystooe of a cooscious attempt to
PIt himself beyood the reach of ordinary law enforcement. K:inJ says
that doclIIIents filed in LaRooche's
Bostoo trial showthat in 1982, when
he was faciDJ a nllllber of suits and
probes, he actually tried to negotiate a deal with CIA officials to
guarantee imnunity fran prosecutioo.

mans thought Hitler was washed up,
too, whenhe was jailed in the 19205
after his first abortive putsch.
But if LaRouche's fascism is
still ~eroos
even with him in
stir, what then? King's book p:>ints
to at least two imperatives:

First, the major media should
break their habit of denial and go
after LaRouchein a serious and sustained way. '!bere seems to be 00
bottan to the barrel of LaRoochian
slime King has been scraping in his
own work: ccnnectioos with bigtime
Mafiosi and unioo gangsters; work
for Noriega and numerousother drugIn that case, his "negotiator"
turned out to be an :imp:)stor, and related figures; a loog string of
the "deal" a hoax. But evidently dirty tricks operatioos against libLaRouchewas able to win a kind of eral Deloocratic candidates, and un:i.Immity in NewYork, at least for examinedccnnectioos with right-wing
awhile, by dealing with the legen- Republicans; his efforts to canprandary fixer RoyCohn. AId it wasn t ise high Reagan administratioo
until his two supporters won the officials; the cootinuing sizeable
vote tallies for manyof his candi1986 Illinois primary that the legal
and media establisllDent really began dates in 1988; his cootinuing s0urces of funds-the list of leads
tumiD] against him effectively.
But K:inJootes aniInlsly that
seems a1IOOSt
eOOless.
these scams, lucrative as they are,
'llIEMEDIA
AT'llIEIRGAME
dal't accoont for all LaRoocheS BFA'I'ING
AND'mROW AWAY
'llIEKEV
rocney: ''Veteran LaRoochewatchers,"
Kingis repeatedly critical of
he writes, ''believe there are still
But as the record shows, media
huge gaps in the p.1Zzleof where the the major media for igooring laeJqX)Sureis
oot enough. Coogress
lIOOeycame fran to pay for his em- Roucheover the years. Here is the
and
the
Bush
administratioo, espeale p:>int where I differ with him,at
pire of p:>litical, intelligencecially
Attorney
General 'lbornburgh,.
rep:>rters
gathering, and propaganda froots in least in part. True, JOOSt
need
to
clean
out
any remaining cooover a dozen countries." 'lbese in- and editors typically chose to treat
tacts
with
LaRoochians
alcng with
clude suspicious eamectioos in sane him as a kook and igoore him. But
the
other
offal
of
the
Reaganyears,
oot
always:
Several
major
natiooal
of the world's major drug markets:
papers have run exposes 00 LaRooche; and turn the reI and the U.S. attorColanbia, Panama,Mexico, 'lhailand.
King ootes that nooe of these has the JlashingtooPost and the New York neys loose 00 their shadowyempire.
yet been seriously investigated, and 'l'i.rres have each run a major series
'!be prosecutioos thus far have
For cooventional p:>ladds "It is quite probable that the of articles.
ally
scratched
the surface of their
iticians,
so
muchnegative
exposure
intelligence agencies of Dm'e than
criminality;
there
is plenty IOC>re
to
would
have
been
devastating.
But
ale country l'IOUldprefer that these
tackle
that
is
already
known.
'!beir
LaRoochewas
oot
a
typical
p:>litimatters never be probed."
ciani while he harassed his media record, as Dermis King lays out in
Is the CIAam:DJthis group? critics unmercifully, he also kept inccntestable detail, showsthat the
()}e thing is for certain: LaRouche plugging away at his various cam- ally way to keep LaRoucheand his
tried his best, especially in the paigns and schemes as if their re- minioos uOOer cootrol is to keep
Reaganyears, to develop an (DJOing p:>rtiD] made00 difference. AId in them in the dock and, wherever p:>srelatiooship with the cadre of the a crucial sense it hasn't. LaRooche sible, in the slanmer, until and
canpany. 'Ihere were several dimen- was ally really troobled when the unless they change their ways.
exposure led to and reinforced law
sioos to this campaign: at ooe leIf this judgment seE!!llS
harsh,
vel, LaRouc1le-whocoosiders himself enforcement actioo against him, afall
I
can
say
is:
read
the
book
and
the world's greatest sp:>ok,able to ter the Illinois upsets.
see
if
yoo
think
Dermis
K:inJ
is
solve the deepest spy plots with a
wroog
about
the
thiDJs
this
manand
His loog period of relative
siD]le twitch of his genius-simply
wanted to play in the big leagues; inmunity fran the effects of media his cadre have dale and the ~er
then again, he figured that in the exposure is aoother reasoo to be they p:>se to the social order.
Reagan-CaseyCIAhe l'IOUldfiM sane very cautious about ass\Il\i.ng that Again, I wish K:inJwere wroog; but I
ears which were receptive to his LaRoochehas been finished by his dal't think he is. AId if he isn't,
ManyGer- oothing less will protect us.
claims and ccncepts. AId he did, at current legal troobles.
I
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LF. Stene, the independent
radical
journalist
who died last
IOOl1th,was ooe of my role lOOdels.
So when the chance came to interview
him, back in 1970, I jumped at it,
even though it meant driving all
night fran Basten to washington to
keep our appointment in a noisy,
crowded cafeteria near his haDe.
After decades of obscurity,
Stone was just then becani.ng faIInlS:
a spate of articles
about him and
his investigative
newsletter,
I.F.
Stene's Weekly, had recently been
appearing, even in such nooradical
outlets as 'Ifle Wall Street Journal.
'I1lese profiles had focussed on such
items as Stooe's leftist
politics,
his ami vorous and tenacious research metOOds, and his outsider
status aJOOngthe herds of Washingten
reporters.
All this 'was interesting and admirable enough, but increasingly familiar.
So, for both
canpeti ti ve reasoos and because of
my0Im interests,
I questiened Stone
on a different subject: religion.
'!he resulting interview was
published in 'Ifle Christian centuzy
of 11/4/1970, under the title ''With
Atheists Like Him, WOO
Needs Believers?" After Stone's passing, I was
100Vedto dig it out. Excerpts fran
the interview follow, as a personal
tribute to an outstanding reporter,
and a profoundly appealing persoo.

*****
Q. I'd like to ask you about
the ]ililoso]ily,
the beliefs
that
underlie [your JtIOrkl, and their developDellt.

A. Well, ultimately
every
policy and every choice, every Jiri,losophy and every decisien rests on a
faith.
You get to a point where the
choices you make are based not en
sanething you can prove, but en
sanething you deeply believe.
In a
sense a lot of fundamental decisicns
are really aesthetic: they involve
our sense of harIoony, our sense of
balance.
I grew up in an all ~entile
tOlm[Ed. note: Haddoofield, NewJersey, founded by ~er
Elizabeth
Hadden]; we were ene of cnly two

Jewish families, so I never had much
fonnal religious training.
I was a
bar mitzvah, but I became an atheist
shortly afterwards.
Q. Howdid that happen?

-at least nooe that I ever came
across or heard about-that
s satisfactory.
I

Q. You wren't
the Book of Job?

impressed wit!.

A. Well, Job was wonderful, but
A. It came out of a very pecuit
doesn't
really ... 1'11 have to
liar set of circumstances.
I had
reread
Job.
I reread it a couple of
read Jack Irodon's Hartin iiien, it
years
ago,
and
I didn't think it
was ene of the first books that bereally
had
an
answer.
gan to make a radical out of me. I
den't remember much about the book
You know, what Marx said about
IlCM, wt I first
heard of Darwin and
religion
being the opium of the pe0Herbert Spencer in it .... I recall
pIe,
I
think
has been misunderstood
Spencer cnly dimly IlCM, but I rememby
many
people.
I don't think he
ber that there were two parts to his
said
it
as
a
sneer.
I think that
book [F.irst Principles].
'!he first
for
humble
people
it
is
an opiate in
was "'I1le Unknowable," and the second
the sense that it gives them canfort
part was "'I1le Knowable." In the
and solace, and why shouldn't they
''Unknowable'' part Spencer discussed
have it? I don't see any reason why
the questien of God, and reached the
they shouldn't.
It seems to me that
conc1usien that the nost ratiooal
religion justifies
itself best for
positien was the agnostic positien.
the poor and humble; the great see
But I felt that the atheist positien
it in a very different light.
In
was the nost rational,
and that
Ranan times, religien for ordinary
Spencer was wrcng. I've always felt
people was very simple, but for
there's
no way to reconcile
the
sanebody like lAlcretius it was meta- ~
existence of evil with the existence
of the kind of God envisaged in wes- phorical, symbolic, a kind of secrel
ccxie by which to unravel the mystery
tern religicns.
of the universe.
In De RerumNatura
he writes about Venus in the arms of
Q. Were you particularly
affected by the genocide of World War Mars and it's just magnificent, the
gods and goddesses becane very real.
7\u?
But for him they were metaphorical.
A. Well, you den' t have to go
'!he same thing is true for nost
to such a tremendous dramatic efreligious
systems: simple people
fects as a b:>locaust; cne child born
take
them
very
literally,
and other
without an arm, or blind, is enough.
people
take
them
as
metaphorical,
It shakes the whole foundaticns of
and within the same system of
heaven.
religicn
you have very diverse
interpretaticns
of
the
same
I got sane insight into this
creeds
•..•
problem cnce when I was talking with
[former U.N. secretary General] U
Q. But if jIOO're so skeptical
'I1lant, who is a deeply religious
of
organized
religien,
heMa:::me that
man. When I asked him about the
in
the
september
7[1970]
issue of
problem of evil, he explained to me
}'O!lr
paper
I
catch
you
quoting
that for an ID.ii.an or a Burmese,
Isaiah,
obviously
vezy
impressed
wOOsereligicn did not postulate
an
with him-and not just impressed,
anthropcm:>rJiri,c deity at all, the
problem of evil did not arise .•.. To but IOOVed. HeMdo jIOO get fran here
to there? What about the pro]ilets?
attribute to a presumably benevolent
deity the creaticn of a world full
A. I suppose .•• I suppose lin
of evil and cruelty and horror just
really
basically
very religious,
seems to me the ult:illlate blasphemy.
even though I'm an atheist.
I'm
I feel that atheism is the cnly
though
pious positicn you can reach.
I within the Jewish traditicn,
den't think Western theology has any I den' t believe in God in any conventiooal sense.
And in the proanswer to the whole problem of evil-
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To speak plainly, after eight and a half years of
working for free, seven to ten days per month, the
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David Holden's Friends Divided provides an accessible,
compact tour of these and numerous other fracases among
the (mostly) peaceloving people known as Friends.
A
sociologist at Queen's University in Ontario, David
Holden summarizes these unhappy events in a calm and
dispassionate
manner that lends itself to better
understanding of these conflicts, and if enough Friends
read and reflect on it, it ought to contribute to the
amelioration of such troubles in the future.
Friends Divided is published by Friends United Press in
a quali ty paperback edition.
Use the form below to
order your copy.
FRIENDS DIVIDED
Please send me
copy(ies) of Friends Divided by David
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and handling.
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_
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A. Well, look: in trying to
wriversalize anything you have to
realize that the samephenanenoncan
be understoodin manydifferent ways
and can yield fresh insights every
time•..• I mayhave told you about my
grandloother. For her, religion was
very persooal. She just talked to
God,she mumbled
her prayers, and it
wasn't anything very elevated, it
was very sweet and pious and natural. She was just a s~le persoo
and what she believed was that God
was sanebodyyou talked to twice a
day.
But Isaiah represents the
activism that, to me, is particularly attractive in the Jewish tradition. It seems to me Judaism is a
religioo that isn't so much concerned with an afterlife as with a
Q. But I c1al' t see 1XM the man's duty in this ale, and with
concern for others and a better scr
HebrewproJiJets, who area' t a totally unique religious ]ilenanenaJ, fi t cial order.••• Whereas, say, in the
into the picture of re1igioo that great Eastern faiths people flee
the whole
you've draJm.
'1f.ley didn't u]ilo1d fran the world-that's
the establishment ar sperxI their idea of nirvana. 'Ihose religions
time giving solace to the humble. really reflect a social background
canplexi.ty and despair.
WhenJeremiah went around Jerusalem of eIlOlTOClUS
India
has
been
inexorably overpoputelling the people to surrender to
lated
for
millenia.
People just had
the Babylonians, he wasn't saying
to
find
waysto
escape
fran all that
sanething that canfortec1 the poor,
suffering.
or the rich either.
In fact, he
wasn't even canforting himself.
But Judaismat its best is not
a
religioo
of escape. And that's
A. Well, I haven't read
what
Isaiah
represents-a real acJeremiah that closely.
Isaiah is
tivism.
WhenNietszche
spoke of
the prophet of recoociliatioo, and
Christianity
as
a
slave
religion,
tcxiay, particularly in tenns of
there
wassane
truth
in
this
psych0what's happeningin the MiddleEast,
logically,
in
that
you
bore
your
what he said seemsto me to be terburden
in
this
life
without
canribly relevant. 'Ihere's that wonplaint
and
you
were
going
to
get
derful prophecyof his about a high
your
reward
in
the
hereafter.
'Ihe
road that would go fran Assyria
through Israel to DJ'Yptand recon- Wobblies talked about "pie in the
cile all three, bring peace cuoong sky," and that wasout of Nietszche.
them.[Isaiah 19:23-25]
He said
I'm not saying this to insult
"Zionshall be redeemedby justice."
Christianity.
()}e of myother pas[1:27] Andto me that's the solusions
is
Nicholas
of Cusa, whanI've
tion to the whole problem: justice
been
reading
with
eIlOm:>usadmirafor the Arabrefugees, at least sane
tioo
and
as
a
real
religious exmeasureof justice •••• AndIsaiah is
perience.
He
was
an
extraordinary
really the prophet of that kind of
person:
a
Ranan
catholic
cardinal
approach; as you read him, he just
towardthe close of the MiddleAges
becanes terribly relevant and teran administrator of the church, very
ribly contemporary.
busy with its affairs, and yet a
great scholar and a really great
Q. But I still want to press
you about Isaiah, because it seems mystic, a manof humaneviews which
that whatever sort of religious ex- were far beyondhis time. His diaperience he represents, it doesn't logues in the Pace Fidei don t just
fit into any kind of rec1uctionist or teach tolerance for other faiths but
assert that, since God is unknow"opiate of the people" bag.

phets you have the very best of Judaism. 'Ihey're•••well, in a very
lofty way, they were sort of like
radical journalists in their time,
rushing around ex{XlSingevils, in.errupting people and getting in
dutch. But Isaiah-Isaiah is just
sublime.
I mean,myHebrew'snot very
good, but it's enooghso that with
the English translation I can work
it out. ()} myvacatioo last August
I read Isaiah very patiently and
cooscientiously and it was very rewarding. It's magnificent, sublime
poetry, and it's full of wooderful
insights. 'Ihere are supposedto be
three lsaiahs, but I couldn't decide
which ooe was IlOrewanerful. All
three are marvelous.

I

I

able, every faith saneb:Madds to 5
our understanding of the mystery.
It wasn t a matter of tolerating
other faiths, but rather of seeing
through their spectacles too the
unknowabilityof God. It S a very .
lofty conception for a Ranancatholic cardinal in the scrcalled dark
ages.
I

I

Q. It's pretty lofty far BaDe
people in 1970. [Not to mentioo
1989-Ed.]

A. Well, I doo't say that to
disparage him. But half does all
this relate to today? Todaywehave
a wholelist. of problems,but really
we just have ooe big interlocked
problem. Take urban blight, pollutioo, educatioo, racism-these are
all interlocked. Yoocan't really
deal with these things separately
witlnlt wasting a lot of effort and
driving people to despair. Weneed
to deal with them by way of sane
overall plan or package.
How?
Well, if by sane magic you could
raise the level of altruism in ordinary humanbeings by 30 per cent, it
wouldchangethe wholepicture. If
you could just change the level of
concern for others, we wouldall be
saved.
Q. At divinity scOOo1Jr'e call
that grace.

A. 'Ibis wholeconceptionof the
"econanic man"that's basic to both
capitalism and ccmnunismis quite
inadequate. 'Ihe idea that people
know their econanic interests and
are IOOVed
by them is a figment of
19th century rationalism. For Adam
smith's side it's the individual who
counts, for Marx it's the class.
But they re equally illusory, because as you observe people you see
that, first, they don't very often
}mow
what their interests are. Second, they usually prefer their
short-range to their long-range interests.
'Ibird, they prefer their
canforts to their interests ••.•
'Ihey're prisoners of habits and
institutions and custanary ways.
Andthose are things that are very
hard to break themout of. But if
everyonewere as concernedas, say
a handful of our best ~akers are,
the whole country would be transformed.
I

I
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'!he ordeal of MaryKnowleswas described in AFL
#96. She was a librarian employedby Plyunlth Meeting
in pennsylvania as head of the library they then
operated for their local e:atmnity. In 1957 she was
ccnvicted of ccntempt of Congress for refusing to
answer questions alnlt her alleged past radical
associations.
A vocal group of self-styled patriots
in the area, including sane members of Plyoouth
Meeting, demandedthat Knowlesbe fired because of
this. But the IOOeting'sLibrary Ccmni.tteerefused, as
her workwas satisfactory and her stand conscientious.
We neglected to mentioo, however, that the
attentioo of the House Ccmni.ttee 00 Un-American
Activities was also drawn to her employer, Plj'llOOth
Meeting, and in particular its Library Ccmni.ttee.
'!he Congressiooal Ccmni.
ttee was involved in an
investigatioo of the Fund for the Republic, an offshoot of the Ford Foundatioo focussed 00 civil liberties issues.
And in Seventh M::>nth,1956, the Fund
aDl1CAmced
a $5000award to Plyunlth Meeting in recog-

Did thee hear alnlt the Friend whomarried an
Amishwanan? '!hey say he's driving her buggy.
-Blame it 00 Del Coppinger, Iowa Yearly Meeting SUperintendent
Another Friend wanted to get away fran the
creatureliness and corruption of life in everyday
America, and decided to try a lengthy retreat at a
cloistered catholic convent. After a little research,
she learned of a carmelite caIIIIunity not far away
which was willing to take in sojourners, and soon she
had lOOVed
in.

HOOEl U3.NNflS
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:mo.:t.iI

nitioo of its stand. But the Ccmnittee's Chairman,
Francis Walter wanted "to knc:MlOOreabout the
factors which pranpted the Fund for the Republic to
cmsider the retentioo of a carmunist a defence of
deloocratic principles' worth $5000 of its taxexemptJOOneY."He issued a subpoena to the Library
Ccmnittee chair, ordering her to testify and turn
over the records of the ccmnittee and the meeting.
I

<Jl 7/11, however, Plyoouth Meeting declared
that, while they were ready "to cooperate ... in
answering questions of fact," they suggested that
"It has no doubt escaped your attentioo that
Plj'llOOthMeeting is a religious society and its
records protected by the First AmendnY:mt
to the
Coostitutioo fran subpoena by a govemnent body."
Coosequently, they would refuse to turn over their
minutes or the minutes of the Library Ccmni.ttee.

'!he Library Ccmni.ttee chair did testify, but
without the minutes, and the federal investigators
backed off 00 that p:>int.

At first she foond the daily round of silence,
lengthy prayers and work soothing. nus began at
dawn in the chapel when the lOOthersuperior faced
the group and chanted, "'H::Jooorning," to which
everyone replied in unison, "/b:xX)rning."
After a few weeks, though, the Friend began to
yearn for a little variety in this routine. So when
the group was again gathered in the chapel at dawn
and the lOOther superior sang" 'H:xxx>rning," the
Friend mischievously resp:>nded "'Eeeevening."
The lOOthersuperior listened, smiled slyly and then
sang out, "sa»eone chanted 'evening."

